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0 of 0 review helpful It s beautifully and simply written By Bart Burington This was one of those rare novels It s 
beautifully and simply written The story is gripping The characters are heart wrenching The author turns each 
encounter almost into it s own short story The emotions are so raw and real they stay with you for days I can t really 
say enough good things about this story except that if you have Eastern Europ Panoramic in scope Away is the epic 
and intimate story of young Lillian Leyb a dangerous innocent an accidental heroine When her family is destroyed in a 
Russian pogrom Lillian comes to America alone determined to make her way in a new land When word comes that her 
daughter Sophie might still be alive Lillian embarks on an odyssey that takes her from the world of the Yiddish theater 
on New York rsquo s Lower East Side to Seattle rsquo s Jazz District a From Publishers Weekly Starred Life is no 
party for Lillian Leyb the 22 year old Jewish immigrant protagonist of Bloom s outstanding fifth novel her husband 
and parents were killed in a Russian pogrom and the same violent episode separated her from 
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